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/CLOSE OF SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.]

Honsn.—Mr. Miller (Pa) addressed the
House on the question of reconstruction. Hedid oot agree with the doctrines enunciatedon that subject by his colleague (Mr, Ste-
vens), or by his other colleague (Mr. Wil-liams), or by the able gentlemen from Ohio(Mr. Sheliabarger); for himself, he held thatno rebellious action could force a State out
of the Union. The Southern States, not-
withstanding the rebellion, still remainedpart and parcel of the Union. He would ac-

• cord to the rebels no such honor as their be-
ing successful in taking eleven States out ofthe Union, or taking one State out. All the
action of the Confederate government was a
gross violation of right. That government
Lad never been admitted into the family of
nations. The Federal Government had over
those States and their people all its legalrights, as well as the rights of war.

Mr. John L. Thomas,4x., (Md.), next ad--
dressed the House on the question of recon-
struction. He held that Congress had full!'control over the whole subject. The un-
seemly haste on the -part of the late rebel. -
States to be admitted to representation in mCongress on their own terms was only,lequaled by theirprecipitate action in leav-
bg the halls of Congress in. 1861. They hadthen attempted to brealt'up, by force ofarms, the, government which they iVotiild '-

'breakup to-morrowby political trickery; ifthey had the power. His own desire wasthat the rebel States should have theirrepre-
sentatives in Congress; but, at the same.'time, he was sensible of the duty which he
owed to the country, and to those loyal menof the South who had stood true to the-Union in the hour of peril. As he had never •
entertained a doubt that the rebellion wouldbe finally firthshed out, and traitors nut& to
feel theenormity of their guilt, andalthough
to-day hefelt'sadly disappointed that traitorshad not met that punishment which their

' crime deserved, stilly he had confidence in
the devotion and patriotism of the loyal
masses of the people that they would neverallow these rebels to dictate the terms on
which they should assume their relations to
the government.

Either they were to be consulted as towhat conditions would.best please them, or
Congress was to lay down the terms on
which they were to bereceived back. Whilehe denied that any State could be taken out
of the Union, yet its government could beso usurped and destroyed as not only to re-
quire remodeling, but to require a wholenew frame-work. It was for Congress todecide, not only whether the State govern-
ments of the South, having been subverted,have been reconstructed, but to examine
and see how they have been reconstructed,and whether they are so reconstructed as to
entitle them torepresentation. These &ales
should remain wbere they had remained

• for the last four years—in the Union, to besure, because they had not the power to getoutof it; but in the Union divested of theirright of representation in Congress, untilthe masses of the loyal people of the countryhad so hedged them in with guarantees andsafeguards that they could be safely in-trusted with that right He believed thatthe country was on the eve of a revolutionas portentous to the next generation as the
aecent rebellion had been to this. The verymen who had brought on the war of rebel-lion were striving to-day to get back to theplaces they had so ignominiously deserted,in order that they might control the govern-ment which they had so impiously strivento overthrow. •

He believed that thePresident had made
• a great and sad, and hefeared a fatal mis-take, in theindiscriminate mannerin whichhe had granted pardons. It wasno wonderthat the red-handed traitors were suchfriends to the President's policy, becausethey saw that that policy was to give themback all their rights as fully, and placethem in possession of the government asTheyfull, as before they went into the rebellion.President's policy had done more tomake treasonrespected and traitors heroesthan the establishment of an independent

confederate government could have done.„Tithe President's policy were carried out,it would not only put theelevenrebel Statesin the hen& of rebels, but the time wouldcot be long before rebels would have com-plete control of the government in all itsdepartments. It was no wonder that every
rebel, from Davis down to every subaltern,jncluding bushwhackers; jayhawkers andguerillas, wasan earnest and devoted ad-
mirer of the President's policy. It was justthe policy for them, because it was the only

. one they could live by, and the one whichtheyprofessed through their papers to beready to dieby, He desired to see a con-Si itutional amendment adopted prohibitingingress from repudiating any part of theFederal debt, and from assuming or paying
any part of the confederate debt; for al-
though there was no fear of such a thingfrom the present or the next Congress, therewas noknowing what might be done if therebel States were admitted to representa-tion in Congress.

Mr. Smith (Ky.) was the next to addressthe House. He proposed, he said, to dis-cuss the present condition of the States andcountry, and the position of the Presidentand of Congress. He said that all secessionordinances were null and void, and all theacts passed by Congress during the fouryears of war were based upon the groundthat theserebel States were not oat of theUnion, and could not get out of the Union.It ,did not follow that, because the rebelStates were admitted to the right of repre-sentation in Congress disloyal representa-tives should be allowed to take seats ineither House. That had never lien askedby the President or any other loyal man ?What could Congress do contrary to whathad been done ? The policy inauguratedby the late President Lincoln, and carriedout by President Johnson, under which theSouthern States had formed their organiza-tion, how was it to bechanged, or what wasto bemade in it ?

Mr. Schofield (Pa.) asked if it made anydifference whether a man who had been en-gaged in the rebellion was admitted as arepresentative, or a man who had not beenengaged in the rebellion, but who wouldvote exactly as the ex-rebel would vote.Mr. Smith replied that he did not see howthat difficulty could ever be avoided. Therewas nothing in the Constitution or laws bywhich it could be done. It did not followthathis own district or the district of hisvery radical friend, Mr. McKee, wouldhereafter send representatives of theirstamp. Because the State of Illinois sentto this House a man who was seven feeteleven inches high, did it follow that thesame district would hereafter send a manof the same stature, or of the same strongpolitical views. [Laughter.] What legis-lation could regulate this thing?Mr. Bontwell asked whether the gentle-man did not see a difference between can-vassing tbepolitical opinions of men electedfrom loyal States on questions concerningthe administration ofGovernment, and re-cognizing the right of people, who are atpresent not represented to be representeduntil some affirmative action is taken onthe part, of the Government. If it wasfound, as it was found by, the testimony ofAlexander H. Stephens and others, that insome of those rebel States nine-tenthsof thepeople denied the right of the Governmentto exist, were they to beallowed to come toCongress and assert the power of represen-tationfor the overthrow of the GovernmentMr. Smith admitted the difference in thetwo propositions, but he did not see whyStates in which those conditions did notexist should not beadmitted to representa-tion..:.,,tMr:andalf(Pa.) askbd Mr. Boutwellwhether the'rights of the loyal one-tenth ofa State were to -be impaired by the disloyalnine tenths; and whether, thatloyal tenth,being taxed,. was notAntitled to representa-tion; . " • •

Mr. Boutwell replied that the right of re-
presentation, whether in the Senate ot in
the House, was aright appertaining to the
States as States, and that it could be exer-cised by the people only through an exist-
ing and recognized State organization. The
State organizations in those eleven States
which had once existed in harmony withthe organization of the National Govern-
ment, had by some event or series of eventsceased to exist as a matter of fact, becausethey were not represented in Congress.
That was the evidence that they had ceasedto exist. When, or why, or how, it was notimportant to inquire now. Before the rightof representation could be again exercisedin any of these States, there mustbe a pre-vious recognition of such rights. In theinquiry as to the right of a State to be ro-
presented, its constitnion must be lookedinto, and it must be ascertained whetherthere is such an existing loyal sentiment as
would reasonably justify the expectationthat the representatives from the Statewould be loyal. Therewas noright in the

• one-tenth of the people of a State, eventhough loyal, to berepresented in Congress.
It was the right of the people of the wholeState, when they demonstrated as a wholetheir loyalty to the Government, to be re-

.,presented as thepeople of a State.Mr. Randall (Pa.) remarked that that
overturned the doctrines of Mr. Lincolnfrom beginning to end.

Mr. 'Smith having resumed the floor,drifted, to the question of conflict betweenthe President and the Congress. Heasked
why, if the President had no power to dowhat hebad done,COngress had not undone
it, and done something else that would bebetter? What was Congress going to do inits place? State governments must exist,and there must be the same sort of ma-chinery to,carry them on. But it was saidthe Southern States mustrepudiate therebeldebt. That has been done. It was saidthat they must ratify the constitutionalamendment abolishing slavery. That hadbeen done also. Then it was said that theymust electloyal men to Congress. How didCongress know that that had not been donein every instance? Who had tried that
question? The Committee on Elections,which was the proper authorityon that sub-ject, had said nothing upon it. In exclu-ding those States from representation, Con-gress was doing a wrong whichwould resultin injury to the Government. Drifting intothe Question of the trial of Jeff. Davis hesaid-that•the President had reserved frompardon five hundred of the leading men ofthe rebellion, and he asked why Congresshad not, by bill or resolution, called fortheir trial and execution. It was becauseCongress wanted to dodge the question.Mr. Eldridge inquired whether Mr. Smith

supposed that Congress had power to pass
laws by which those men could be tried andcondemned, or whether they must not by
triedunder the laws existing at the time thecrime was committed?

Mr. Smith replied that as a matterof coursethey must be tried under the laws existing
at the time the crime was committed, butCongress could fix the means by whichtheycould be brought to justice.

Mr. Eldridge inquired further whetherthey must not be tried in the districts pre-
scribed by law?

Mr. Smith agreed to that, and said that thedistricts were as numerous as the men to betried. They could be tried in Virginia, andall the Southern States, because the courtswerere-established.
Mr. Broomall (Pa.) askedwhat additionallaw was necessary, and what power Con-gress had to pass a law for the trial of per-

SOBS for crimes committed heretofore?Mr. Eldridge suggested, as an additionalquestion, what the President had to dowith it?
Mr. Smith said he knew that Congresscould not pass an espost facto law, but hecould understand very well the effort thatwas being made by men to avoid by legisla-tion or non-legislation the bringing of thesemen to trial. It was because they knew itwould affect the true policy adoptediby Pre.sident Johnson.
Mr. Broomall inquired what power Con-gress had in the matter.
Mr. Smith retorted by asking what powerthe President had.
Mr. Broomall suggested he had the powerto execute the existing laws.Mr. Smith said that President Johnsonhad pursued the policy inaugurated by Pre-sidentLincoln, and that Congress would notdare to destroy it, because Congress felt theforce and effect of that policy on the coun-try, and knew that the great masses of theUnion people would sobn rise and maintainit, and that the leaders whro were opposingit would go down and be forgotten and un-wept.
Mr.Randall (Pa.) suggested that the Pre-

' sident had, on the 2d of October, 1865, ad-
dressed a letter to Chief Justice Chase on thesubject, and that the Chief Justice on the12th of the same month had replied, declin-
ing to hold such courtas had been suggest&by the President, and 'suggesting a trial bymilitary commission.

Mr. Shellabarger (Ohio) desired to make
a statement in that connection. He saidthat within a few days past the AttorneyGeneral of the United States had stated tohim and another gentleman, not in confi-dence or privately, that the position taken
by the Chief Justice was proper, as the con-dition of the country was such as to make ajudicial trial, under circumstances, noughtelse than a mockery. •

Mr. Ritter (Ky.) next addressed the Houseon the question, chietly,of the relative valueof slave labor and free labor, contendingthat slave labor was more profitable to aState, and comparing the productive and
property statistics of Ohio and Kentucky,and of Illinois, and Alabama. He subse-quently admitted, however, in response toMr. Kelley, that the statistics he had citedembraced the assessed? value of the slaves.He appealed to Congress, if it did not desirethe repudiation of the Federal debt, to stopin its mad career—to cease in its efforts toforce its peculiar views on the people of thelate slave States. They should imitate thenoble examples of the President, and openthe doors of Congress to the representativesduly elected. Each State should be left•tocontrol its own internal affairs, subject tothe Constitution and laws of the UnitedStates. This was the only way in whichthey could have a restored Union.

Mr. Shellabarger next; addressed theHouse. He reminded it that, some weeksago he had introduced a resolution request-ing the Judiciary Committee to inquire as
to whether it was competent, unaer theAmerican Constitution, for Congress to deelate a forfeiture of citizenship by act oflaw where that citizenship had been volun-tarily abandoned by acts of disloyalty.Since that resolution had been adopted hewas glad to find that the distinguished gen-tleman who occupied the chairof this Househad beenreflecting on this great question inthe same direction to which the resolutionpointed. One of the most distinguishedlawyers of the House had also introduced aset of resolutions bearing on the same idea,and expressing, with more distinctness, aplan for putting in application that power ofthe government.

He was glad, therefore, to find these andother evidences that the mind of the coun-trywas being now directed towards thisimportant practical question, as one of themeans which may be resorted to for thepurpose of relieving the government fromthese questions of terrible embaqassmentby which it is surrounded. He desired nowto direct his remarks to that great question,in the breach between the President andCobaress touching the method of restoringthe States in recent revolt. In the bausesfor that breach mostmen found theoccasionfor alarm. If,however, any faith could beplaced in the most solemn utterances orCongress and of the President, then they didnot differ, but did most precisely agree uponone at leastof the most important and deci-

sive principles and meansfor therestorationof those States to power. He solemnly
averred ins belief that if the President andCongress had the constitutional right to em-
ploy the means to which he alluded for the
restoration of the States; and if they would
in goodfaith uniteto apply and put in forcethe principle which both professed to hold,the work of reconstruction would be, if noteasy, at least ultimately certain and at once
secured. That principle was that in all
those States the truly loyal should alonehave powers of government, either by the
holding of officeor by the exercise of theelective franchise, and "that the conscious
and responsible leaders of the rebellionshould. be tried, convicted, and executed."If the loyal people of those States had full
control of their government. he saw no rea-
son why each of those States should not be
welcomed to-day to the embraces of the pa-
rent government with an acclaim of joy al-
most likethat which the angels gave at Beth-lehem.

Mr. Hale interrupted to ask a question.
The drift of the gentleman's argument, heesaid, was to show that Congress migle
lawfully enact forfeiture of citizenship as apenalty for having been engaged in rebel-
lion against the Government. He sub-mitted whether there was not another diffi-culty in the case, namely: that by anexpress provision of the Constitutionwhich the gentleman had failed to.
notice, the imposition of a new pen-
alty for any crime whatever committed,before the passage of the act is expresslyand directly within the definition of an expost facto law, and whether it was not there-,
by forbidden by the Constitution as effec-tually as bills ofattainder wereforbidden?If Congress might by legislation enact thepenalty of lossof citizenship for disloyalty,might it not by the same rules enact anyother or different penalty for an offencecommitted before the passage of the act?Mr. Shellbarger replied that that provi-sion of. the Constitution had no applicationo the matter he was discussing. That pro-vision related to the punishment of crime

as such, and to the forfeiture of rights in thepunishment of crime, whereas what be wasconsidering was an exercise of nationalsovereignty, not in punishment of crime,but simply in depriving men who by actsof disloyalty had voluntarily renouncedtheir allegiance to their own government,in the right to resume their political powers.He would not have what he said pushed toany other Consequence than the conse-quences to which be pushes his argument,namely, that the right of citizenship, beingof no national donation, of national defini-tion, of national control, was a matter thedeprivation of which as a consequence of
voluntary surrender of the obligations ofcitizenship is not an infliction of punish-ment for crime, but is simply the declara-tion of the sovereign that as they had sur-rendered their political franchises th-yshould not continue to exercise them. .tiesustained his position also by reference to aprovision in the army appropriation bill of1864, declaring that desertersfrom the armyforfeited all the rights of citizenship, andwereforever incapable of holding any officeof trust or profit in the United States, or ofexercising any right of citizenship, and heasked whether desertion was a higheroffence than four years of war against thenational existence. The passage of such alaw as he suggested would stand as a prac-tical assertion of the exerciseand applied.lion of the national powers of self-preserva-tion for which he contended.Mr. Hale rose and said be did not wishto put himself in the position of the gentle-man to whom Goldsmith alluded, "who"thought fof convincing while othersthought o dining;" but he would take theprivilege of calling the attention of thegentleman who had just made an argu-ment which, for elaborateness, learningand fairness, he had seldom heard equaledin the House, to one or two points in it. Inregard to the suggestionwhich he (51.r.Hale;had made that this was in the nature of anexpostfacto law, he submitted that it was

not an answer to-say simply that that sec-tion bad nothing to do with the case. Itwas proposed as a penalty for treason andrebellion that these men should by legisla-tion of Congress at this day be deprived olcertain rights. That was, by all legal deti-finition, an expost facto law, and nothineelse. He submitted that the act of MI inreference to deserters, and each of the otherstatues passed by Congress, was prospec-tive in its operation, and not retrospectiv,or retroactive. The law in reference to deserters who had deserted was to take effec:if they did not return to their regiments bya day fixed, making the prospective crimeof desertion the crime to be punished, nutthe past offence. He held the crime oftreason in as great detestation and horror::,it was possible for the gentleman to do; bu,he dreaded one thing more than artnei re-bellion, more than treason, and that was tosee the true, honest, loyal, strong men elWe nation, like the gentleman from Ohio,in their zeal to let their condemnation ofthe crime of treason, override, or seek tooverride, the plain and palpable provision:,of the Constitution. Ho regretted that hewas not prepared, to point out where thegentleman's argument departed from thetrue constitutional ground, but he wouldpromise himself the pleasure of inakinethat effort at as early a day as he conic'obtain the floor,
The House then, at half•past five o'clock,adjourned.

Me Fight-Hour Law In Massachmetta.BosToic, April 21.--The lower breech vlthe Matit, achusetts Legislature, rejected th-eight-hour labor bill by a vote of 109 to 52
A NATURAL WATERFALL.—The Cleve-land (Ohio) Register says : "A gentlemai,of this city is the happy possessor of 11bright littledaughter six months old. Whenthe child was born the head was entirelydevoid of hair, except that portion of thehead which, with ladies, is covered by thewaterfall, and this portion was coveredwith a.thick growth of jet-black hair, threeinches long, and precisely in the shape ofthe most approved 'waterfall.' "
ORNITHOLOGICAL TRICHINA.—The ErieDispatch says: "We saw a curious thing aday or two since at Charley Nunn's. AMeadow lark, which had been killed andbrought in among some pigeons, was exam-ined, and found to be almost exclusivelycomposed of worms, from half an inch totwo inches in length. The flesh was com-pletely pierced through and through withhundreds ofthem. Has trichinagot amongthe birds?" •

ON FRIDAY, on the Christiansburg andShelbyville pike, (Kentucky) Turrell, Wal-ters, and a number of their old comradeswere seen moving toward Shelbyville.This created some excitement, as Turrellsoid he was watchingfor parties, who beingsworn for examination as jurors at the re-cent trial for murder at Shelbyville, statedthat they were satisfied that Turrell shouldbe hung, and says he will kill the last oneof them.
AT BRANDENBURG, (Kentucky) on Fridayafternoon, in an altercation between thebrotbers Kendrick and Allen Stanfield, re-f,pecting an old partnership, the latterhaving drawn a pistol, was instantly killedby the former.
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NEW AIIEEPTCAN

• WALNUT street, sleeve Eighth.POWI REIM ATTRACTION.-EVERY EVENINGAND ON:WJEDNEsDAy AND BATURDItY .A.IPTER-NOONS,
THE WONDER—EL NINO EDDIE,Mr. G. W. SMITH and BELLE t' TROUPE,BURLESQUE ETHIOPIAN OPERA. CORPS.Two Grand Ballets, Dramatic Company and ComicPantomime Troupe.

ERBIANIA OECILITSTRd...—PubIio Rehearsslp.J every Saturday afternoon ,at the Musical Ent(Hall, at half-pant three o'clock. Engagements MSC,by addressing GEORGE BASTERT, agent, Dal Monerey street, between Race and Vine. ocHt4

ABIVSEBILEATti.
.9 r.e '8 c 0 ral AL - LH: st:f.lo

=was sniTs
To all places ofamusement may be had up to 6%o'clock any evening. mh2g-$j

fiItOICE BEATS AND ADMISSION TICKETS1..? can be had at
• • THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,421 CiniSTNUT street, opposite the Post Office, foithe ARCH, CHESTNUT, W TAVITT and ACADEMYOF MUSIC,up to 6 o'clock every evening. 5e19.11

MUSICAL SOIREE '

EVERY EVENING,
MIMI

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
a. 16-24 No. 12f5 CHESTNTIT street Philada.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Corner of BROADand LOCUST Streets.lessee and Manager W.M. WHEATLEY

Doors open at past 7—the overture begins at Yabelore 8.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

ita- POPULAR PRICES. 514
In order to meet the wishes of many families andpatrons, the manager respectfully announces that Inconsideration ofthis being

"

THE LaST WEEK BUT TWO,
and positively the

FINAL PERFORMANCES IN THIS CITY;
OP THE

MARVELOUS RAVELS,
GABRIEL, FRANLOTS, ANTOINE,YOUNG AMERICA, THE MARTMETTI'S,SIGNORA PE,PITA, MONS. VON HAMIALE,The followingbcale ofPrices will be adopted:

dmisston
} nerved 5eat5— „.......»„,75 centsFamily Circe

.2.5 centsMONDAY EVENING, April 23d. 1866
Will be presented, for the drst time, the grandFairyPantomime, entitled

RAOUL;OR, THE MAGIO STAR.
In Fourteen Tableaux.A bounding with wonderful Tricks.Tranaformationaand Hinelone.

RAOUL....RA.VELcOURCL..-- RAVELBAIdBOLA- YOUNG AMERICATEES ()E PET EYRIE CITY.
TOTING .A.NEBIQA.,With his new and startling feats, will commence theptrfcrmance on the

THREE FLYING TRAPEZE.
To be followedllby the Beautiful Grand Ballet, enti-tled the

ALCHYIELST.
GABRIEL RAVEL.— as— ..FALFALEAYPARITION....---...SIGNORITA ERMAELE.ERT ----MONS. VON HA3IME

SATITRDAY AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock,
FOURTH GRAND MATINEE.

Admission. with Reserved Seats......—.50 centsFeats secured six days in advance at Mr.Trumpler'sMusic Store, Seventh and Chestnut !streets,and at theOfficect the Academy from 9 till 4 o'clock. . it

NEW EIESTN UTSTREET THEATRE,CHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH..Dooraopen at 7. Curtain rises at 7.45.'MONDAY EVENING. April 2.3, 1888,SECOND WEFT{ .
OF

• SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT
IVIES MAGGIE

OF
MITCHELL,Who will appear

k OR THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
In her

OBIGENAL AND BEAUTIFULCONCEPTIONor
THE PEARL OFi3AVOY,THE PEARL. OF SAVOY,Winch has been pronounced one ofthekOST 11bILLIAIsT 131PRESONATIONSof this artiste. It bas cre Led
A GENUINE St NS ATIONWherever It has been perforated, and hasbadPROLONGED eUCCE. SESAt IChlo's Garrltn, New 'York, and AL the BostonTheatre.MISS 3SAGOLF. MITCRFT.T

Will be supported by
MR. J. W. COLLIER,

JOSLE ORTON,
And the

STRENGTH OF TB ECOMPANY.MARIE...._Miss MAGGIE MITCHELLNIsW .IND7IiEXiTIFUL BCE.NERY, __lugI:XPENSIVEdPPOINTMENTS, drc.In *caveprt p.ration.
LITTLR BAREFOOT.SATURDAY A_PTEILNOON. AprIIGRAND FAMILY MATINEE.Second Matineeperformance ofTax FLYING DUTCHMAN.Adm lepton toEvening Perk mance. c. , 50e- and

TA.; .1.1.4,4uT ISTRENT TEELTRE, N. E. CornerNIZOTH and WALNUT. Begins 14 to tlt,MONDAN
M

EVENING. April 23,Mr. EDWIN 800will have the honor lit making his first appearance InPhiladelphia for two years. and will give his much.admixed conception and rendition ofGTEELIA... THE MM/A( OF CE,In Shakspeare's Grand Tragedy of teatname.'MR CHAELEs BARRON,
who has been especialis engaced tosustain Mr./MeinBooth, will mate his first aepearanceaslAU.

MR J. ILTAYLOM. A S CASSIO.Brabanti 0.—....— Mr.(,L 11. GriffithsDeseemona—- .lll.ss Effie Germol:
„ Annie GrahamTUEMatik —Stakspeari's beantlfUl Tragedy ofNOM tOaND

EDWIN 800111 As BOURG.
11i RS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREW'An THEATRE. Begins at to 8 o'clock.FIR,T WF X: OF FLY ELESTE..F.l.Rzer Him-yr OF THE Ils.it; DUTCHMAN..M ONDAY, Aprilis, ano E.V.F..itY NIGHr.After careful preparation. TOM new scenery, niacin-
dram
tit Ty.

a ofon ssee, etc., the great nautical speCtaicalia

THE FLYING DUTCHMAN ;on.
THE PHANTOM SHIP.VANDERDECKI.N. the tiring Dutchman. Captainof the Phan tow ship_____'

. __Modal:Le CELEs. t%iFor full particular, of scenery, luctcleutaL storm ofEttl Itit)
'Ihe piece prec.d.-d each craning, by

A FAVL.F.T/ E COMEDLETTA--BEN} FIT OF MADAME CELESTEFR2DJS
CA)i t 1 ter Is: 1,Setr..NC,S— Corner oal. Broad and Sanswn street...— the Museum etitos :institution, contitinlog the largest Lxdlections Inatur •11iittory in the truled States, will be open tothe pnblic Salon* s and stindays excepted,fitZli 11 n clock, A , entil sunset, duringMAY and

, !Ste, in order that our cat zens mayFeet me better new-minted with its intrinsic value andimportance to the cay, end the nevessity ofa new hall,wiW acvtannicdatious for the more convenient displayarc preservation, es well es future increase of its col-tections. kach ticket will admit bte one personduring the three months' daily exhibition. and marbe tbmined OT any ruutaber, and also pt the following.Lome() t eralemen :

F. BROWN, Dfraggitt,ll. a corner EMI and Chest-mrcets.T, 1. ruGH. Bookseller, S. W. corner Sixth and'J.-hi-strut streets.
EVANS, Booksellers, 7'24 Chestaustret t,

.1.; YON. BROTHERS & CO, Gan Store, G25 Mark!mreet
ElW. PARRISH', Arch F t et.WILLIAM. b. RENZE ugY,Drug&t.n., Eighth and Marnet streets.
JUIiIQ &RLDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A.B. TAYLOR, Druggist. 1015 Chestnut street.'..G.CAFF.inE. Druggist, E. corner Broad and

-

Chestnut r treets.
Ass.altD.h6o.. Druggists. Twelfth and Chestnutstreas.

XrirNo tickets Issued at the door ottheAcademy.
A SSEhIELY BunanNus.SIGNOR BLP'Z'S DOT-BLE SPHyNX

SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE S.P.HYNXla still the great attraction at his TEALPLE OF WON.DER& All the best feats, including the I- OPEDANC 1.R, GRAND TURK, CAN&RV BIRDS aneVI NTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN.ING at N. and WEDNESDAY anti SATURDAIAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.Admission. 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, 50 cents. • nth 19
IFILSTADT'S LAST WORK—"STORM ON THE_IJIROCKY MOUNTAINS:" now on Extit hi' ion, by per-missit.n of the ortist,tur the benefitofthe"Lincolnlsql•tuition, and coldiers' and Sailors'Orphan toys Home,"at Wk.NDI.ROTE, TAY LuR fi BROWN'," ,912.and StsChestnut street. For onemonth only, season tickets,$1; single tickets, 23 cents, Open trope 10 AIM., to in

ap2l-Sin_ _
ACADEMY OF PINE Ailtieli e, CHIDSTNOT, &boytr t.Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. 111.Benj.Weet's_gr_ertt Picture oCHRIST 'REJECTED.Still on exhibition,

HARNESS, SADDLES, 4co
IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE4s.,r HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in theCountry.

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF TEEM OWN MANVFACTEOIE:
BUGGY HARNESS, from 422 50 to $l5OLIGHT BABOUCHE from 50 00 to 350HEAVY do do 75 00 to 500EXPRESS,BRAE3S MOUNTED HARruchs-27 50 to 90WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING 15 00 to 80STA GEand. TEAM. do" 80 e 0 to ISOLADIES' SADDLE do ' 13.00 to /XGENTS' • do do 300 to 75Bridles Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covers.Brushes Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'Tmvellng and Tourist Saws and Sacks. Lunch Basks ,s
Dressing and Shirt Osses,Trnuks and Valises. zuhleolm

No. 1216 Chestnut Street,
T AYES.-100,000 Latba afloat, for sale by E, A. SOUL DER & CO., Dock Street Wharf.

RETAIL DRY QOODII
payr,wo:s af;kkasuwitht aali,l

:,-,1866. Spring Importation. 1866. A
-- :4

, vo
,—I

I sE M NEEDLE' ziiJO!
Has Just opened, :!

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS, 1;4-
In PLAIN, FANCPf,'STRIPEDPLAID and ,'Z"lFigured Jaconets, Cambrica, Nainsook, Dimi-,4ties, Swiss, Mull and other Muslim, armpits. .0ing a most complete stockto which the atten. Pmson of purchasers is solicited as they are of-feredat a large REDUCTION from Last SEA- ►'7SON'S PRICES. 0I100pieces SHIRREDMUSLIMS for Bodies. 4100 pieces PIQITES inall varieties of style and ckiprice from 90c. to alBO.
SOO PARIS COFFERED mums, newest 0styles, of myown importation. ri
,LHIHILLS LIIIN,LSVAHCT-47-276

DASSIMRwiAND COATINGS.—JamesCEI.A3r 3Leeinvite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,inPartcoATIN G GOODS,- lack French loth.Co ored Cloths, ofall kinds,'Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Super Silk MixedCoatings,
Tweeds. ofevery shade and quality.PANTALOON &rueFS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French cassirneres, the finest texture.New styles of Fancy Cassimeree.Plain and neat tasks Cassimeres.NMiDedsoin dPladCCassimmerees.Cords,.Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor Snits. all styles.Also, a large assortment of Goods expressly,

T .adAdedtoBoys ,wear, for aale cheap. ' JAMESNo. 11 North Second at., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.
MIDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Secondstreet, have1.1 now open their SpringFLock of Shawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.open Centre Square Shawls.Fined Centre Squarer bawls.NewStyles of Shawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Long and SquareBlack Thibet ShaWowollsShawls.

in great va.riety. wholesale and retail.
VDWIN BALL CO., 28 South:Second street, areopening daily new goods.

Check Silks, Colored Grounds.
(heck Silks, White Grounds.Rich -Moire Antiques.

Bich Shades Plain Silks.Foulard Silks, rich styles.
Silk and Linen Popllins

Slack Sliks.ofall klnds,for Cloaks.SILKS AT REDUCED PRICE/3.
"E`YBE dLANDELL, FOURTH AND ARUELOPICH1. TO•DAY—-

IAko YARDS&FOULARDS. AT $1 A YARD.St..EPILLED PLAID ',ILK% $l.NEAT t•TRIPE SILKS, and VS.PURE WAITE SBE PLANO SHAWLS.RURE 'WHITE BARFGE SHAWLS.FULL LINE OF SUMMER SHAWLS.BLACK SHAWLS. WHOLESALE andRETAIL._
_

_

VYRE & LANDELL OP 4.N TO.DAY-r.• CRAVE PONi-EES, FOR Br7lP: AIN PONGEE:A.; FOR SUITS.SUMMER POPLINS, FOR SUITS.FAI=RI ,NARLE SPRING DR.F.S7I GOODS.64 L.wIIT CLOTri SACKING.IX PIN'S GOODS, 1- ROM A UCTIOSUMMER SILKS. AT LUW PRICES.

GOOD? FOR FR7EInDS
Crepe Mare tz, plain colors.Lenes, in neat plaids and stripes,

Melange Crepe a new article, only 37%..Itacloona Poplin s, plain shade ,,.Crepe Poplins. elk and wool, beautiful,Lau-ns, mat styles and fast c,lors.Main and tlald Lisle Thread Gihgkanas, at
8T0E.113 & WOOD'S.= Arch

FINANCIAL
P. S. PETERSON dc CO.

P. B. PETERSON & CO.,
39 South 'Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, &c., &a., Bought andSold atBoard of Brokers.
Liberal Premix= paid for COMPOUND INTERIMNOTFE3.
Interest allowed on Deposits. 113941

v,C317.0-4P-4ip• - 10),

SPECIALTY. Tisi

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

VaMMIN•

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 001111:16810N,

INTIMEBT ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,

5-20 7 3-10,

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

wa.NTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Strout,

COMPACIiiIEW
TIGER GOLD MINING COMPANY OF

COLORADO.-
: - -

• 00Capital Stock, $500,00
. PAR VALUE OP SHARES, $lO EACH,

PRESIDENT,

FRANKLIN BUTLER.
TREASURER.,

GEORGE A. ENO.
SECRETARY,

GEORGE R. BECEETEEL.
DIRECTORS,

FRANKLIN BUTLER, Liste.O. MEGARGEM.WM. H.FLITCRAFT, GEORGE M. BECHTEL.;,GEO. A. ENO. iJ. HOWE ADAlis,J. HERVEY BRYAN, iGEORGE P. LEWIS,
The Mines of this Company compritis 6,600 feet ofgold-bearing lodes, near CENTRAL CITY, Colorado.,and away VERY RICH. They also owna fuse water-power open South Clear Creek, upon which theirNines are located, which they intend rouse for drivh;all their mat pinery, Tne machinery's all ordered,anwill be on Its way to the Mines by the first ofliaTheir Mines are withina short distance of the Eagle.Mining Company,' which is now PAYING DIVI-DENS MIN, The Company expects to paydi-vidends by November next, 1866.The Company havereserved working capital orio.ooo shares, asale. portion of which is now offered tor

For particulars and prospectus call at the °Klee ofCompany,

apxt st NO. 716 ARCH STREET.
FURNITURE AND B EDDINCI-afffirT6Dy----0-JEucit'

PARLOR SUITES,
AT

Geo. J. kienkels%
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Formerly BC9 and 811 Chestnut Street.anti) w fr m Dti

FURNFruR_E.
GOULD & CO.'S

rated Furniture Establishment is removed from.dand Race streets to the splendidNEWDEPIZ•r
No 37 and 39 N. Second street,

(OppositeChrist Church.)

Where they purpose selling for one year, at aboup,cost.
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously LowFriers.

.Also at their Ninth and -Market Streets Branch,where they are selling equally low, being about to en-large the pre_mlseei.
GOLLD it CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS,Nos, 37 and 39 hi-SECOND Street, and

Corusr NINTH and MARI/RT.

alnutChalk ber aud Parlor

Either Polished or Oiled. at

Geo. J.

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,
Ylrmerly of S(9 and 811 Chestnut Street,aplB-afr m 13 -

T HOUSER EICPBBS.—
Ihave a large stock of every variety of Furniturewhich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND-MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR Slum IN VELVET PLUSH,
PARLOR SUITS IN HALE CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, i:xtenelon Tables, Wardrobes, Book—-cases, leattrsses, Loam es, Cane and W'oodaea:4Claire, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

- P. P. GUSTINE,
_

zahl3-am 31. E. CornerSecond and Race streets.

SPRING AIATRE 6.
REST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND REDDEN:O OF .EvERY DESCRIPTION,
J. G. ETUALER.mh77,3ra 9 South SEVENTH Street.

ATell .}.Pi AND SEIIVELdiI"X"

plPv- LEWIS . A DOXI:Ts-71DIAMOND DEALER JEWELER,
RCN/IES, MI ELM k SILVEr. W.1.11E,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED:/
B° 2 Chestnut St..Phila. --JA

Owing tothe decline of sold, has mada-
a gloat reduction in price of his

large and well assorted
Stock of

Diamonds,
Wai ches,

Jewelry

Silverware,Bcc-
Tbe public are respectfolly Invited to call and es--

amine our stock beforepurchaaint; elsewbere. jailtf

M.,. HOWARD'S
tLv4...sM- 111tST-CLASS l?+t"> .

AMERICAN' NVATC.EIES,
HAVE THE DEPROVKD

Mershon's Patent Regulator.
I,:te)*9l:lr4lo: l:,i:aooo)ll:FAllßJAlKo4:afArimtVza

With Certificates

GENTS" FiligNi4llllllo-GOODS.
PATENT BROULDER SFAX SHIRT

MANUFACTORY,
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied PromPtV"

at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles in Tall variety.

WINOHESTER & Go.
706 CHESTNUT.Jeamm%Ma

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street..

Four doors below the "Continental,"
MM==l

WALL PAPER.
APER HANGINGS AT

RETAIL
JOHN H. LONCISTRETH,

apiv 6t* Ncwth Third. Street.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST OR MISLAID.—PoIicy of Insurance No. 5703of the MUTUAL ASSURANCE COMPANY for.3,500 issued in the name of 7rlo. E. MITCHELL.Any pr mon finding thesame will be suitably rewardedby leaving it with C. H. MUIRHsplernimf mei bomb Sixthstreet.

8111gr)ra ndligg
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
Invaluable for use in allvases where a Strainer or

Sieve in required. It will

FLOUR, L,.IIASH,
APPLEBUCKWHEAT,, BUCKWSQHEAT,
dm.,and will Strain

P/m3aravmB,BAtroas,
A REAL FAMILY CONFORC

In the KITCHEN it is the right thing in the rightplace. No Household would be without Itafter a sin-gle trial.
It la the only Sifter nowin use that gives satisfac-tion. Every Sifter is warranted to give perfect setts-faction.

I E. SPENOKR,
Factory, No, C3O MARKET street, Philads.

State and County Rights for Sale on easyterms.Wholesale Trade suppliedon reasonable terms.
Saroplmsent to any Address on receipt of$1 00. fre29

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET
And 141 DOCK EMEENT.

Xachine Work one. lififorrithtirif IIrOXCLOtI9'titled to 4vtr-rol

LONDON. LAYER RAISINS:WboIe and Holt
. boxes best qrtality, London 'LayerRaisins, forsale by J. 31.817E8 1888. Delaware Avenue.


